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News and Reports
Woodnewton Parish Council
Parish Council Report – April 2020
The Parish Council met on 6th April
The Council met via internet conferencing which enables business to carry on during the
current lockdown. The law around Council meetings has been changed to enable this and
ensure that Councils can continue as usual. As such it was a quite different experience to our
normal meeting in the Village Hall. Residents wishing to ‘attend’ Public Time to raise any issues
they have or anyone wanting to listen to the meetings are welcome to join as always.

COVID-19 Update
The Clerk updated on changing regulations during these unprecedented times. This covered
the change in legislation allowing conference call style meetings during lock down and social
distancing restrictions. The Clerk noted they were still awaiting guidance on the postponed
Annual Parish Meeting due to have been held April 7th, 2020. There was no requirement to
hold an Annual Meeting of the Council as Elections had been postponed until May 2021,
however the Annual Meeting could be held at the discretion of all members of the Council.
Cllr Guttridge updated on the Woodnewton Support Group. The volunteer phone line is
manned and requests are allocated to the 50 volunteers as they come in. To date there had been
about 35 requests mostly for shopping and prescriptions. There had been a further Support
Group Letter distributed to mailboxes detailing local services for groceries and food for those
self-isolating or not wishing to venture out.
The Children’s Play Area remains closed as per official advice with signs placed around the area
to inform visitors.

Year End Accounts
Council agreed the year end income, expenditure, and bank reconciliation. The Council further
agreed that these figures were to be used for the upcoming financial audit.
During these challenging times, the Council remains active and is available for you to raise any
issues big or small. Please contact the Clerk in the usual way. There is a great deal of good work
happening in the village with many volunteers helping friends and neighbours. Although this
has increased over recent weeks because of the virus, one of the great things about our village
is that this happens all year round.
The next Parish Council meeting will be on Monday 4th May at 8.00pm
Andrew Hansford - Parish Council Chairman
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St Mary’s Church
Woodnewton Church News
What a strange Easter it was; all the
services listed in April’s magazine
cancelled, no wonderful Easter flowers or
the singing of Easter hymns in church,
Easter
celebrations
at
home,
remembering others who were with us in
heart and mind instead of in church.
I know that for many, knowing that our
church is locked to us all at the moment
is very painful. When the Covid 19 virus
began to take hold, the directions from
the Church of England were that we
should not have services where many
gathered together but that we could keep
the church open for private prayer.
Shortly after that, the “lock-down” began
and it was decided that the churches
should be locked. It wasn’t easy, and it
was difficult as I locked the door and put
up the closed notice. However, it made
sense. We can’t be entirely sure whether
someone has been in just before us and
what they have touched and any location
of transmission must be avoided.
I think that the Church of England has
been right to ask that everyone, including
clergy, stays away from the building (apart
from regular security and maintenance
checks). People have asked why, but I
think it is something about solidarity and
sharing the pain. If most people cannot
enter the church for prayer and reflection,
then that ought to be for everyone; as the
Three Musketeers might say –“all for one
and one for all”. That is also why I made
the decision early on not to celebrate
Holy Communion until we can do so
again together in church. What a joyful
day that will be! Until then, we can pray

wherever we are; God is not locked up in
the church, just as Jesus was not locked
up in the tomb! God is with us whereever we are, and our prayers are as valid at
home, in the garden or on our daily walk
as they are in church.
To keep in touch, I have been emailing or
posting out our Sunday Link with a
service for each Sunday that people can
use at home as well as prayers and
reflections. We even had a Zoom
gathering on Easter Day! If you would
like to be included in that mailing, either
by email or snail mail, please phone me –
01780 782271 or email jdtailby@aol.com.
I am very aware that not everyone is
online which is why the post is still
important in keeping in touch.
I know that people are looking after each
other wonderfully and the support
networks have been splendid. If there is
anything we as the church can help with,
again, please do get in touch. We continue
to pray for each other, for the sick, for the
fearful and those working at great cost on
the “front-line” in so many ways. God
stands with us in all things. The message
of Easter – hope in the darkness and life
in the face of grief has never been more
relevant and we hold on to God’s love
wherever we are. May we all know the
love of God in the kindness of friends
and strangers, and maybe next month I
will be able to send in a list of church
services again!
Until then, God bless and keep you and
those you love.
Rev. Jane

SAVE THE DATE - SATURDAY , 3rd OCTOBER - RACE NIGHT
Due to the success of the 2018 RACE NIGHT, St Mary's Fundraising group will be holding
another event this October.
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Support during Lockdown
We have been receiving information from various organisations with information and guidance
that are relevant to the current Covid-19 situation. I have attempted to create a digest of that
information but as the situation can change from day to day it’s always advisable to check
on-line. I have, for example, not included any information regarding Covid-19 case numbers
nationally or local as this information becomes out of date so quickly.

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Clinical Commissioning

The NHS is still open for business
The sooner we see you, the more we can help you.
Don’t delay seeking medical treatment
NHS organisations across Cambridgeshire and Peterborough are reminding local residents that they are still
open 24 hours a day, seven days a week to provide urgent medical treatment and support healthcare concerns.
The amount of people going to Emergency Departments has significantly reduced compared to last year, and
clinicians are concerned that some patients are not seeking the urgent and emergency help they need for
important conditions such as strokes, heart attacks, meningitis, sepsis and cancer. Many GPs are also finding
that fewer people are contacting them to flag early signs of cancer, which would need urgent investigations
to take place, or to report deterioration in their long-term conditions, both physical and mental.
We want to remind the public that the NHS is still open for business and that the sooner we see you, the more
we can help you.
The NHS is still open 24/7 to provide urgent medical treatment for everyone – it is important that you don’t
ignore the signs of a potentially life-threatening condition such as a stroke, heart attack or cancer
Your local GP surgery is still open and there to offer support. You can speak to your GP from the comfort
and safety of your own home via the telephone or an online service. If the GP decides you need to be seen
in person, you will be offered a face-to-face appointment, in safe environment for you and your GP or
Practice Nurse.
If you are not sure where to go for medical support, we would recommend you visit https://111.nhs.uk/ in
the first instance.

Maternity services
Coronavirus advice and guidance for pregnant and postnatal women is available HERE
Please be aware of the changes to the visiting policies at all three local hospitals.
For Peterborough City Hospital and Hinchingbrooke Hospital, https://www.nwangliaft.nhs.uk/about-us/
trust-news/updated-visiting/
For The Rosie Hospital https://www.cuh.nhs.uk/news/aaa/changes-our-visting-policy#top

Every Mind Matters
Now more than ever, Every Mind Matters.
All over the country we are staying at home to protect the NHS and save lives. We will all be experiencing
highs and lows and it is perfectly normal to miss loved ones, get frustrated, feel anxious or stressed. There are
things we can all do to look after our mental wellbeing at this time. Every Mind Matters can help get you
started with your NHS online plan, showing you simple steps to help deal with stress, boost your mood and
feel on top of things.
The NHS Every Mind Matters website provides simple tips and advice for you to look after your mental
wellbeing during this time – visit https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/ to get your free online
personal Mind Plan
We’re in this together.
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Pharmacies
Just like everyone else, our pharmacists and pharmacy staff are working incredibly hard at the moment
and need your support. Please remember the following when visiting a pharmacy:
•
Please be patient and observe social distancing (stand 2m apart)
•
Please only order what you need
•
Please be kind to our staff
•
Please help us so that everyone in your community gets the medicines they need, and we can help
keep our staff and local community safe.
You can find out the opening hours of your local pharmacy online HERE
Or copy this short link: https://bit.ly/wnpharma

Communicare News
With the continuing strict Government guidelines on social distancing in an effort to combat
the spread of the CoronaVirus, we are not yet in a position to announce any future Group
meeting dates. Likewise the Social Group will not be holding their regular coffee mornings
until restrictions are lifted and we are all able to return to a more normal way of life.
As a nation we are becoming increasingly indebted to all those working within the NHS and
also to many others providing goods and services essential to maintaining our day-to-day
existence. We would, however, like to express on behalf of all our patients special gratitude to
the doctors and staff at the Wansford practice and pharmacy for their continuing support and
care during this very challenging period.
We would also like to record our grateful thanks for two recently received generous donations
made in memory of Thomas Dytham of Yarwell and Barbara Headland of Kings Cliffe. As
requested by the families, these monies will be used to purchase specific pieces of equipment
for the future benefit of patients – discussions with surgery staff to identify relevant items will
take place as soon as conditions allow.
Amongst the many facets which contribute towards the relevance and need for patient
participation groups, providing both essential and extra beneficial items for patient comfort
and well-being is high on our list. As we normally do not get involved in actual fund raising,
unless we can identify a specific target, personal donations are a very important source of
income – since our PPG was formed over £100,000 has been raised or donated which has
allowed our continuing support of both the practice and all its patients. We are most grateful
to all those patients who have left legacies and relatives who have kindly given donations to
Communicare, often from the collections made at their loved one’s funeral service.
Over the past few days and weeks we have seen numerous acts of kindness and examples of
the caring community we live in – ‘help thy neighbour’ has become the norm rather than an
infrequent occurrence – long may it continue not just till this terrible virus is beaten but way
beyond into the future.
Good wishes to all patients – stay home and keep safe.
Wendy Spencer
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Advice for parents during coronavirus
Whilst coronavirus is infectious to children it is rarely serious. If your child is unwell it is likely to
be a non-coronavirus illness, rather than coronavirus itself. Whilst it is extremely important to
follow Government advice to stay at home during this period, it can be confusing to know what
to do when your child is unwell or injured. Remember that NHS 111, GPs and hospitals are still
providing the same safe care that they have always done. Here is some advice to help:
If your child has any of the following
•
Becomes pale, mottled and feels abnormally cold to the touch
•
Has pauses in their breathing (apnoeas), has an irregular breathing
pattern or starts grunting
•
Severe difficulty in breathing becoming agitated or unresponsive
•
Is going blue round the lips
•
Has a fit/seizure
•
Becomes extremely distressed (crying inconsolably despite
distraction), confused, very lethargic (difficult to wake) or
unresponsive
•
Develops a rash that does not disappear with pressure (the ‘Glass
test’)
•
Has testicular pain, especially in teenage boys

You need
urgent help:
Go to the
nearest A&E
department
or phone
999

If your child has any of the following
•
Is finding it hard to breathe including drawing in of the muscles below
their lower ribs, at their neck or between their ribs (recession) or
head bobbing
•
Seems dehydrated (dry mouth, sunken eyes, no tears, drowsy or
passing less urine than usual)
•
Is becoming drowsy (excessively sleepy) or irritable (unable to settle
them with toys, TV, food or picking up) - especially if they remain
drowsy or irritable despite their fever coming down
•
Has extreme shivering or complains of muscle pain
•
Babies under 3 months of age with a temperature above 38°C
/100.4°F
•
Infants 3-6 months of age with a temperature above 39°C / 102.2°F
•
For all infants and children with a fever above 38°C for more than 5
days.
•
Is getting worse or if you are worried
•
Has persistent vomiting and/or persistent severe abdominal pain
•
Has blood in their poo or wee
•
• Any limb injury causing reduced movement, persistent pain or head
injury causing persistent crying or drowsiness

You need to
contact a
doctor or
nurse today.
Please ring
your GP
surgery or call
NHS 111
The NHS is
working for you.
However, we
recognise during
the current
coronavirus crisis
at peak times,
access to a health
care professional
may be delayed.
If symptoms
persist for 4
hours or more
and you have not
been able to
speak to either a
GP or 111, then
take your child to
the nearest A&E

If none of the above features are present
•
You can continue to provide care at home. Information is also
available on NHS Choices
•
Additional advice is available to families for coping with crying of well
babies
•
Additional advice is available for children with complex health needs
and disabilities.

Self-care
Continue
providing your
child’s care at
home. If you are
still concerned
about your child,
call NHS 111
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LRF - Northamptonshire Strategic Coordination Centre
The local resilience forum has released a comprehensive information regarding support available
during the crisis. There is too much to include it all but follow this LINK to see the full version
in PDF.

LRF
Northamptonshire
Strategic
Coordination Centre

Date: 24/04/2020
Issue 7

Community
Resilience
Update

Community Resilience Hub
Please make sure you add our email address to your safe senders list

What is the LRF?
The Local Resilience Forum is made up from key organisations across
Northamptonshire such as emergency services, health and local authorities who
put in place plans under the Civil Contingencies Act 2004. These organisations
are now operating within the strategic coordinating centre to respond to this
pandemic. As part of this response, you as volunteers are our key links providing
the vital support needed by our communities.

Support Line
We continue to receive calls from
members of the public who need
help, so please promote the number
where you can to anyone who needs
assistance and help to support
Northamptonshire’s vulnerable
residents. As a reminder, the
dedicated support line is:

Figure 1 Telephone helpline

0300 126 1000 (option 5)

Reaching Out to the Vulnerable
The Community Resilience Hub has significantly expanded its outreach team,
who are calling everyone in the county who appears on the government’s
shielded list of the most vulnerable, to make sure they are okay and aware of
the help they can get.

Woodnewton News
This month we decided not to deliver a paper copy to residents to minimise risk to
residents and also to the delivery team. As usual this issue is hosted on the
Woodnewton
Hub
website:
http://woodnewtonhub.co.uk/village-newsletter/ and we have publicised its
availability via Facebook and the Woodnewton Support Group.
If you know of any neighbours or friends that you believe need to have a paper
copy please email newswoodnewton@gmail.com with their name and address
or call or message me on 07785 292033 and we will get copies printed and
delivered.
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Woodnewton Support Group
Update
Firstly, a very BIG THANK YOU to all the volunteers who have so quickly and willingly offered
their time and help to others in our community. We now have 50 volunteers within our village and
many have already been generously helping to collect prescriptions, get shopping and run other
tasks for those who are self-isolating or cannot get out. It is at times like this when the strong sense
of community that exists within our village really comes to the fore and counts.

Local Businesses are rising to the challenge
As social distancing measures are likely to continue for some time to come, it is important for us
all, that our support system is sustainable and effective. To achieve this, alongside running
supermarket-shopping errands, we have been working with some local businesses to agree
workable weekly ordering and collection processes and schedules. This helps provide the local
businesses with certainty to bulk order based on known demand, whilst making life a little more
structured and easier for both volunteers and those needing help with their shopping.
We’ve included with this update, a summary of the local businesses providing pre-order, delivery
and/or collection services for groceries, essentials and ready made meals, together with the
payment methods they accept and the pre-order and collection days.

Don’t forget to visit our Facebook page for updates and information
The information on local businesses and lots of other useful information that our community is
posting and sharing can be found on our Woodnewton Support Group Facebook page.

Online Shopping
You may have experienced little or no availability of delivery slots for supermarket online shopping
orders. Most supermarkets are now prioritising deliveries for the elderly, disabled and medically
vulnerable customers. If you are in one of these categories, please ensure your details are up to
date with the supermarket(s) you are registered with so they know to prioritise you.

Do you have a medical condition that makes you extremely
vulnerable to coronavirus (COVID-19)?
If you do, you can register with the Government to tell them whether you need support or not.
You may have received a letter from the NHS telling you that you are clinically extremely
vulnerable, or been contacted by your GP or hospital clinician. If this has not happened, contact
our GP or clinician after you register with the service.
It may take time for any support offered through this service to arrive. Wherever possible you
should continue to rely on friends, family and the wider support available such as from our
Woodnewton Support Group, to help meet your needs.
To register, go to https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus-extremely-vulnerable. If you don’t have access
to the Internet or need help, then please ask someone to do this on your behalf. Email us if you
would like one of our volunteers to assist you.

Do you have any excess fresh fruit and veg?
If you do and it is still in good condition, please feel free to leave it on the allotment table in the
village, where others who have not been able to get any, can benefit from your produce donations.

Don’t need your government food parcel for the vulnerable?
We’ve recently been contacted by a resident who received the government’s food parcel as they are
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in the shielding group; however they didn’t want to use the box as they felt others would benefit
from it more. We’ve been able to donate it to the food bank who are happy to take any others
people don’t want so if you hear of anyone wishing to donate one, please let us know and we can
get the parcel picked up and dropped off.

Dog Walking
Also, if you know of anyone who needs their dogs walked, let us know as we have people happy
to do this. As time is moving on, some people are finding they just can’t exercise them enough
so it would be good to let them know there are offers of help

Want to Volunteer?
Don’t forget, if you would like to become a volunteer member of our Support Group or you
would like to register as requiring help, please
email us at woodnewtongroup@gmail.com or telephone any one of our four coordinators:
Debra Harper
07971 696661
Claire Hughes
07971149047
Adrian Croot
07936 899250
Di Gutteridge
07817 314245
We are still learning as we go, so if you have any suggestions or ideas as to how we can continue
to improve the support we offer, please let us know via the email address above.

Community Counts - Let’s spread nothing but kindness in our community
Local Business Service Informa�on during Covid-19 Self Isola�on Measures
Our volunteers are willing and happy to run errands such as drop off to/collect from Post Offices, post parcels and
le�ers, collect prescrip�ons and do grocery shopping for those who cannot get out due to self isola�on or other
reasons. Whilst our volunteers are happy and able to run shopping errands to local supermarkets, we have also
provided the list below of local businesses that are providing a range of ordering, collec�on and delivery systems
during the Covod-19 measures, so that where possible we can support our local businesses who are doing their
bit to support us.
Establishment
Ordering, Collec�on and
Payment Method(s)
Contact Details
and Offering
Delivery Informa�on
White Swan
Wednesday, Friday – Saturday By credit or debit card at point www.whiteswandelivery.co.uk
Public House,
5pm – 10 pm and Sunday 12 of order. (Restaurant Menu
Woodnewton
pm – 3 pm. Order online
deliveries will be charged £2.50 Tel: 01780 470944
Restaurant food before 12 pm for Sunday lunch for orders under £15.)
from menu
deliveries between 12.00 –
Email:
3.00 pm. Wednesday evening
reserva�ons@whiteswanpubco.co
theme menu only. Collec�on
.uk
from White Swan Lobby.
S�lton Butchers, Home delivery service – orders Orders and card payment can www.s�ltonbutchers.co.uk
Peterborough
packed/labeled, surrounded be taken over the phone (best Tel: 01733 866551
meat deliveries to by dry ice in food safe
�me to call is a�ernoons
Visit the website to view full
your doorstep
polystyrene box with waxed between 1 – 2 pm) or online. product range and place
waterproof cardboard box and Remember to use discount
orders/pay online.
delivered to your door on the code VIP2020 for 10% off.
day you have chosen.
Open Mon – Friday usual
business hours & Sat morning.
Nassington Store Drop in (limited to 2 people in When ordering, you will be
Tel: 01780782624
– Londis,
shop at any one �me).
required to give your phone
Email:
Nassington.
number. Once the order has
nassingtonstore@gmail.com
Groceries and
Telephone pre-ordering and been collated, the shop will call
general
collec�on service available.
you back to confirm the
household items. Order on Monday for
availability of items and value
Post Office.
collec�on on a Wednesday.
of your order. You will then be
Or order on a Wednesday for asked to make payment over
collec�on on a Thursday.
the phone using a credit or
debit card. There will be a
minimum card payment of £4
per order.

Establishment
and Offering
J R G & S Mould
Butchers,
Nassington
Meats, pies,
sausages, eggs,
cheese etc.

Ordering, Collec�on and
Payment Method(s)
Contact Details
Delivery Informa�on
Drop in (limited to 1 person When ordering, you will be
Tel: 01780 782249
served at the door of the shop required to give your phone
at any one �me). Telephone number. Once order has been
pre-ordering and collec�on
collated, the shop will call you
service available.
back (probably on a Thursday)
Order between 8 am – 1 pm to confirm item availability,
and 2 pm – 5 pm on Tuesday order value and take a card
for collec�on on Friday (same payment.
hours).

Wansford
Country Lounge
Café, Wansford
Ready meals to
take away and
groceries

Pre-order by phone or email
on Monday between 9 am – 2
pm for collec�on on Thursday
a�er 12 pm.

The Willow and
Brook Public
House,
Apethorpe
Essen�al
groceries and
ready meals to
take away
.

For take away ready meals,
Payment will need to be made
pre-order by phone for
by BACs a�er placing your
collec�on between 12.30 pm – order.
1.30 pm and 5.30 pm – 7.30 Cash also accepted.
pm.
Friday evening Fish and Chip
night £9.95 limited quan��es
so pre-order by telephone
a�er 5 pm on Tuesday.
Fresh groceries, pre-order
before 7 pm on a Monday or
Tuesday for collec�on the
following day between 12.30
pm – 1.30 pm or 5.30 pm –
7.30 pm.

King’s Cliffe
Store, King’s
Cliffe
Groceries and
general
household items.

Delivery in local area will
require a minimum order of
£10.

Shop is open daily for drop in.
For telephone orders please
call on a Thursday (this aligns
with their weekly wholesale
delivery) to pre-order goods
for collec�on either Thursday
or Friday.
King’s Cliffe
Pre-order by phone or email
Bakery, King’s
on Monday before 12 pm for
Cliffe
Tuesday delivery; or before 12
Bread and bakery pm on Thursday for delivery
goods.
on Friday. Minimum order for
delivery is £10. Payment by
cash only.
Also available in King’s Cliffe
Store.

When pre-ordering (by phone
or email), you will be required
to give your phone number.
Once the order has been
confirmed, the shop will call
you back to confirm the
availability of items and value
of your order. You will then be
asked to make payment over
the phone using a credit or
debit card.
Cash and BACS payments will
also be accepted.

www.wansfordcountrylounge.co.u
k
Tel: 01780 593022
Email:
info@wansfordcountrylounge.co.
uk

www.thewillowandbrook.co.uk
Tel: 01780 470509
Email:
thewillowandbrook@gmail.com

Payment by card and cash but Tel: 07477 852422
only in store upon collec�on. Email:
No Telephone payments
satyammodhvadia7@gmail.com
available.

Payment by cash only.
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Tel: 01780 470205
Email:
hello@kingscliffebakery.com
www.kingscliffebakery.com/shop

Establishment
and Offering
The Falcon Inn
Fotheringhay

Ordering, Collec�on and
Delivery Informa�on
Open for takeaway Monday,
Wednesday & Friday Midday 2pm and 6pm - 9pm.

Payment Method(s)

Contact Details

Further details on Facebook
page: h�ps://
www.facebook.com/
FalconFotheringhay/

Tel: 01832 226254 during opening
hours.

Arthurs Mobile
Fish and Chips

Every Thursday Evening on the Check out their Facebook page Order by text message 07702 318625
with your full name a loca�on.
village hall car park for prewww.facebook.com/
orders only via text message. arthursfishandchips/
Payment by contactless or
correct cash at van.

Amps Wine
Merchants
Oundle

Delivery of wine and other Online ordering
beverages. Click at collect
at Market Place store in
Oundle

h�ps://
www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk/

We are and independent merchant supplying to the trade and general public.
• Bathrooms, Furniture
• Underfloor Heating Wet or Electric
•
•
•
•
•

Showering, Waterproof Panels
Taps, Sanitary ware,Sealants
Boilers & Spares : Oil or Gas
Lighting Domestic or Commercial
Heating: Radiators, Valves, Controls

•
•
•
•
•

Electrical : Cables, Switches, Sockets
Plumbing Materials
Tiles
Commercial Bathroom Products
Kitchens, Appliances, Taps, Sinks
Opening Times
Monday - Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm
Saturday 9:00am - 12:00pm

Call us for free quotations
We accept all major credit or debit cards

Address: Castle Farm, Gt North Rd, Stibbington, PE8 6NG 01780 592063 07502335130
www.gkstools.com
Email: info@gkstools.com gkstools@googlemail.com

Addi�onal Cleaning Services Undertaken

Conservatory roofs - Gu�er debris removal - Solar panels - Hard to reach areas

For a free no obliga�on quote telephone: 07977 162744
Visit my website at www.aspinallswindowcleaning.co.uk
or contact me via e-mail at info@aspinallswindowcleaning.co.uk
Wellington Barn, 3a The Dovecote, Kings Cliffe. PE8 6YL
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Quality garden design. Plan now

C4Design
LANDSCAPE
We provide the highest quality and
attention to design detail from plan to
implementation and maintenance
Phone for a free consultation
www.c4design.co.uk
Tel. 07712 922517

for the garden of your dreams in 2020 Chartered Member of The Landscape Institute
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For more details: call or text Elaine

a
flexibility and mobility
I Increase

Mobile: 07867 367353

build strength and stamina.
Learn techniques to help you relax
Reduce stress and cultivate mindfulness.

Web: www.salayogaforall.co.uk
Email: salayogauk@yahoo.com

Mobile Hairdresser
07414 654941
Call or text Claire for an appointment
Hairdressing for all the family
Qualified with many years of salon experience
Please mention Woodnewton News when responding to adverts
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“A ch ie
Th ro uvgi ng
P l ay ” h
• Caring, enthusiastic, experienced staff.
• Purpo se built modern facilities.
• Outstanding, inclusive, comprehensive care and education for 2-4 year o lds.

• Funded places available.
• Summer holiday club available.
• Come and see us at work and play!

Ofsted Oustanding Pre-school (Feb
2016) Prior totransfer to Nassington
Pre-school CIO1172148 Oct 2017 .
Registered asa CharitableIncorporated
Organisa�on inEngland &Wales

MARCEL A. WILSON
WEALTH MANAGEMENT LTD
WEALTH MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

A wealth of expertise on your doorstep
We provide an experienced wealth
management service and offer specialist
advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning
• Retirement planning
• Inheritance Tax planning
For further details contact Marcel Wilson on:

Tel: 01733 203110
Mob: 07966 533197
Email: marcelwilson@sjpp.co.uk
Website: www.sjpp.co.uk/marcelawilson

JC HEATING SERVICES

www.jc-heatingservices.co.uk
8 Black Swan Spinney,Wansford, PE8 6LE
Tel:
01780 781778
Mob: 07729036942
Email: jo.childs@jc-heatingservices.co.uk
•
Oil Boilers, Gas and LPG (Calor) Boilers, Cookers and Fires
•
Service, Breakdown, Repairs
•
New Installations
•
Oil Tank Replacements
OFTEC Registered Business CORGI Gas Safe Register 230429

Please mention Woodnewton News when responding to adverts
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Clos

ed

The Covid-19 outbreak and the prohibition of social
gatherings means that the village hall will be closed to the
public until further notice. The committee apologises for the
inconvenience but hopes you understand this step wasn't
taken lightly. Please check the website or Facebook page for
updates.
https://www.facebook.com/WoodnewtonVillageHall/.

Useful Numbers and Information
Parish Council Clerk
Village Hall Booking
Neighbourhood Watch
Police
Doctors Surgeries
Veterinary Surgeries

woodnewtonpc@gmail.com
Marilyn Jenner 01780 470758
woodnewtonnw@googlemail.com
101 Ext 345306 for PCSO Artur Pereira
artur.pereira@northants.pnn.police.uk
Oundle
01832 275375
Wansford
01780 782342
Oundle
01832 273521
Yarwell
01780 783910

Newsletter & Website Contacts
Newsletter Team:
Grant Neville,Ann Galloway, Janet Gibson, Grant McLeod, Jane Martin, June
Moore, Ivan Walker.
Advertising: Ivan Walker,Tel 01780 470438
Contributions: We are always happy to receive articles for publication. Please
send articles by email whenever possible to newswoodnewton@gmail.com.
We prefer pictures in jpg format and hi resolution whenever possible.
Handwritten / non-electronic contributions can be delivered or sent to:
June Moore, 5 Lindsey Close.
Closing date for all copy 14th of previous month.
Recent issues available here: http://woodnewtonhub.co.uk/village-newsletter/
The Newsletter is edited and published by Grant Neville, 20 Orchard Lane,
Woodnewton.
Any views expressed in the Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Parish
Council unless otherwise stated.
Website : http://woodnewtonhub.co.uk
Submissions for material to be hosted on the Woodnewton Hub website should
be emailed to newswoodnewton@gmail.com.
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Daniel’s Gallery
A few local photos from Daniel
Hauck to help get you through!
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